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E I r Bradford Washburn lectures Brownell Club Meets Connecticut Valley College Network 
Oxp"oTrhe Con uest of Mount McKinle " Tonight in Woodward Formed With Radio Trinity As Member n A . qG y Lounge for Neutrals 1 Thomas and Dorman 
Tested rct•c ear S Ch A C b L tt p .. 
. w t• enators osen s Last Wednesday evening the newly \ anter ury e er Get New OSitlons 
For Army In ar lme Ll.al·son Wl.th Croups ~or~1ed Brownell. Club .held its organ- c· s Club's Plans By Bob Jenkin 
1zatwnal meetmg m Wood-..vard lYe 
By John St ewart h · fT" I T On Recel.vl·ng LI.St Lounge. At tis time 0 Jeers were F Tr.lnity erm df d W hb (II. - elected. The result of the election is 0 r On Feb. 7. Bra or as urn, E . 
By Ned Spear that Larry Jennings (who had been In a letter to on-campus · plscopa-
WRTC, the campus radio station, 
resumed broadcasting activities for 
the Trinity Term on Monday, Febru-
ary 7, with a regular 7 p.m. to mid-
night schedule once again with the 
accent on musical programs, as Don-
ald l\I. Thomas took over the reins of 
rector of the Bo ton Museum of Sci- acting president during the early days lians the Canterbury Club annou.n~ed 
ence, told the story of his second trip The first meeting of the Senate this of organization) was elected presi- its proposed activities for the Tnmty 
to 
semester was held February 6. The f d 1 t 
orth America's high st mountain dent; Herb Lucas, secretary; Justin Term. The theme or eve opmen 
in a lecture entitled "The onquest Senate was proud to an.nounce a. new Maccarone treasurer. After the elec- will be a continuation of the theme Senate member Fredenck F. M1ssel, ' . "Th La 
of Mount McKinley." Mr. Washburn 
has made the a cent of Mount 1c-
Kinley twice, the second time accom-
panied by his wife, who was the fir. t 
woman ever to climb that peale 
h . 1 ' h tions had been completed, comm1ttees adopted last term, e yman w 0 W1l represent t e on-campus were formed. These committees are and the hurch". The calendar in-
neutrals . I the five mentioned in the charter eludes a cries of lectures, corporate 
Program Director. 
During the past week plans for a 
new onnecticut Valley etwork of 
collegiate stations including Smith, 
Wesleyan, Fort Trumbull branch of 
the University of onnecticut, and 
Trinity were formulated with an in-
itial meeting at Smith. Sam Edsall, 
WRT Manager, was named net Tech-
nical Director. Another network 
meeting is scheduled at Trinity this 
coming Sunday. 
Senators With Each Organization (promotion, finance, social, sports and attendance at two ommunion erv-
A main point of discussion was the fellowship). ices, a proposed visit to a vestry 
plan to appoin t a member of the The club will accept "provisional" meeting at on of the Hartford 
Senate as personal representative in members at present, who will remain parishes, and a final business m eeting 
~Jr. Wa hburn has been climbing every campus organization receiving in t hat status until the forthcoming for election of officers. 
mountains ever s ince he wa: an un-
dergraduate at Groton. A large rna-
jority of his a cent were made in 
Senate appropriated money. Such a initiation ceremony, at which time On February 15 the speaker will 
plan was successfully used before the they will become active members with be the Rev. William A. Spurrier, A s-
war, and the Senate found it much the right to vote on any issue brought sistant Chaplain and Instructor in 
easier to meet the individual problems before the group. Religion at Wesleyan University. Mr. 
Alaska where he wa the fir. t man of each organization. Representatives The next meeting of the Brownell Spurrier is the author of the book 
to reach the summit of at lea t ix chosen are as fo llows : Raymond P. Club will be in Woodward Lounge at Power for Action, and will speak here Station Manager Sam Edsall, in 
peaks. In 1942 he made his fir . t Hoffman, Glee Club and Ivy; Lee 8 P· m., Wednesday, February 16· on the subject, "The Church Lay- announcing the appointment of Thoro-
climb of McKinley. During- the war Cornell, Harlequin; Oliver K. Church, man's Responsibility for Political aRd as as Program Dir ctor, also named 
he served with the Army tc ting 
cold weather equipment in Ala. ka 
and the Arctic. 
Mr. Washburn opened his lecture 
Jesters; Robert Boyle, Nautical Club; Social Action". Brien A . Dorman a s Musical Director 
Leonard C. Overton, Tripod and Re- lub Spon or. Lenten Course and Jame. S. Stanley as Chief An-
view; Edward J. Trant, WRTC. These Pipes Organized T o During Lent the Canterbury Club nouncer. 
representatives will give monthly re- will sponsor the annual Lenten curse 
ports on their respective organiza- Accept Engagements offered by the Rev. Dr. Cameron. :"\ew Equipment Added 
tions. This year Profe sor Cameron's course 
by pointing out why Mount McKinley Also di cussed was the pr oblem of The 1949 Trinity College Pipes, will be entitled " The Golden Thread 
is so difficult to climb even though thievery confronting the college. This undergraduate cdet, are now com- of Christian Thought". On May 3 the 
Edsall also pointed out the installa-
tion of several new technical refine-
ments including a talkback system 
and a remote amplifier. This latter 
equipment enabled the station to orig-
inate a two-way collegiate network 
broadcast to WES, Wesleyan Univer-
sity, with the play by play descrip-
tion of the Trinity-Wesleyan basket-
ball game. Bob Mullins h a ndled the 
play-by-play while Don Thomas did 
the color, direct from the new Me-
morial Field House. 
· · · 1 11 d h wave of stealing started in Northam 1 1 · d d d t t 1t 1s re tJve y sma co1npare to sue p ete y orgamze an rea y o accep final speaker of the year will be R ev. 
and has spread to most of t he other singing engagements, it was an- J c b R f G Ch h a mountain as Everest. He gave two 
reasons for the difficulty of the as-
cent. First, it is the highest moun-
tain in the sub-Arctic region, and 
second, the mountain is located in a 
very bad storm track which deposits 
eighty to one hundred and twenty feet 
of snow on the mountain in a year. 
Next Mr. Washburn told of the 
work that went into the preparation 
!or the expedition. 
Slides and F ilms Used 
The remainder of his talk was illus-
trated by colored movies and slides, 
which, by themselves, would have 
stood up well under the most exacting 
criticism. Mr. Washburn described 
how the party of thirteen men reached 
their base camp by plane, how a dog 
sled team transported their supplies 
up a glacier to a point where all fur-
ther travel had to be made by foot, 
and how their final camp was estab-
lished in McNully Pass between the 
two peaks of the mountain at an al-
titude of about 18,000 feet. The as-
cents of both the peaks and the scien-
tific studies they made while they 
were at the last camp were covered 
completely along with the fight for 
survival, (the unusual conditions they 
had to contend with at that altitude 
are shown by the fact that a small 
tent heated with two stoves had a 
temperature of zero on the floor, 85° 
at the level of one's head and 116° 
near the roof) . The picture ended 
with the return to civilization . 
The lecture was well knit and ex-
tremely interesting. A fairly large 
crowd was present but still many 
~tudents missed an entertaining and 
Instructive evening. 
The cheerleaders have noticed 
that there is a definite lack of in-
~erest on the part of the students 
m respect to the baskeball games. 
P 0 or attendance and haphazard 
cheering are obvious to the visi-
tors. With so few home games re-
maining it seems a reasonable re-
quest to ask the students to turn 
out to see their team play and to 
support it by lusty cheering. 
dormitories. Rooms were reported nounced recently. ohn o urn, ector o rave urc ' 
ransacked over t he Christmas holi- Amherst, and Chaplain of Amherst 
The Pipes limit themselves to col- c 11 H' b · t '11 b "Th days, and athletic eq uipment has been ° ege. IS su ]ec WI e, e lege songs and are dedicated to per- E · 1 Ch h d Ch h U ·t " found missing from the gy mnasium. PIScopa urc an urc m Y· petuate these melodies as "a lasting Th c t c · ·11 b Dean Clarke urged all men to lock e orpora e ommumons WI e 
memory of one's college life." Ob- h ld w d d M h 16 d W d doors on leaving their r ooms. e e n es ay, arc an e -
servation of strict harmony and use nesday, April 20 at 7:30 a.m. in the 
Hartford Symphony 
The Hartford Symphony Or-
chestra Association has announced 
t hat t ickets for its remaining t hree 
per for mances may be purchased a t 
the following r ates : for the faculty, 
reserved seats a t $4.75 and un-
r eserved seats at $3.25; for t he 
students, unreser ved seats at $1.50. 
These t ickets, now on s ale in Mr. 
Butler 's office, will be stamped 
s peci ally and are valid for all of 
t he t hree con cer ts which are to take 
place on Febr uary 27, March 27, 
and April 24. 
of their own arrangements have given Crypt Chapel. It is hoped that as 
the Pipes a quality of originality and many of the faculty and stud nts as 
presentation which has increased their support the intellectual portion of t he 
popularity year by year. Organiza- activities with their attendance at the WRTC also covered the official 
tions wishing to schedule the Pipes lectures will al so attend these two dedication ceremonies of both the 
may call Robert C. Hamilton, student 
leader, at 5-9865. 
The Pipes this year include: James 
Stewart of Philadelphia, and George 
Currie of Hamden, fil'St tenors; Reid 
Shaw of Bronxville, New York, and 
Richard Garrison of Hershey, Penn-
sylvania, second tenors; Donald Wild-
rick of South Orange, New J ersey, and 
Douglas Harvey of New York City, 
Baritones; and Paul Thomas of New 
York City, and Robert Hamilton, of 
Haverton, Pennsylvania, basses. 
A. Northey Jones, Raymond Oosting, P r esident Funston, Brigadier 
General Ar chie J. Old , and Bishop Walter H. Gray standing by bronze plaque 
as t he Memorial Field House was dedicated to t he 70 Tr inity men who died 
in Wor ld War II at a solemn academic r eligious, and military ceremony at 
3 P.M., Saturday, February 12. Brigadier Genera l Old was the principal 
speaker, r epresen t ing the Air F orce in whose service 32 of the war heroe 
died. Color g ua rds from four American and two fore ign military services 
saluted t he war dead and t he Rt . Rev. Walter H . Gray, Bishop Coadjutor of 
Connecticut dedicated the $457,000 building. 
celebrations of the Holy Communion. 
Com munion Breakfast Planned 
It has been suggested that those 
attend in.g the Eucharist also eat 
breakfast together in the dining hall 
afterwards . Attendance at Sunday 
morning Communion Service at 8:15 
in the orth Chapel is strongly urged. 
The purpose of the Canterbury pro-
gram is to convince each member of 
the Episcopal Church at Trinity ol-
lege t hat regular attendance at wor-
hip service is the most important 
duty a nd privilege in his life at col-
lege. 
The letter concluded with the fol-
lowing statement. "It is our desire 
that this term may mark the begin -
ning of sincere effort of the Episco-
pal g 1·oup on campus to increase in 
wisdom and stature, and in favor with 
God and man." 
This W eek's Sports 
This week, the varsity hoopsters 
travel to Amherst for a game tonight 
with the Lord Jeffs and then return 
home Friday night to encounter 
Hamilton in the Field House at 8:30. 
The Frosh tackle Amherst today away, 
and Cheshire on Friday night in a 
prelim. 
Joe Clarke's mermen looking for 
their third win of the season, take on 
Amherst today at Amherst while the 
Fresh meets Canterbury Friday night 
in Trowbridge Pool. The following 
night the varsity is scheduled for a 
meet with Tufts, also at home. 
Dan Jessee's racquetmen encounter-
ed Williams yesterday for their only 
activity of the week. The Fresh, 
coached by Joe Beidler, dropped a 
match to Choate School, by a shutout 
Field House and Elton Dormitory, 
the latter by wire rebroadcast. 
Don Thomas and Jim Stanley were 
at the mike . The Program Director 
then joined Doc Dorman in a play-
by-play de cription of the Trinity-
Middlebury basketball final of the 
Field Hou e Dedication sports pro-
gram. 
All Extra-Curricular 
Events to be Scheduled 
Through Dean's Office 
Since there has been a number of 
unintended conflicts between meetings 
of student activities, college events, 
etc., it ha become obvious that some 
central scheduling of all college events 
is necessary as 0!1ly a part of the 
events scheduled were registered at 
Dean Clarke's office. 
In the future all events, not curricu-
lar in nature, mu t be cheduled at 
Dean Iarke' office whether per-
mi sion i ecured for u e of different 
building or not. 
Dean Clarke's office will keep a 
chart hewing all events scheduled 
and students or faculty members may 
stop at this office to check this ched-
ul e as a help in setting dates for 
events in which they are interested. 
P lacement Office: 
Feb. 16--Senior Interviews, 
Mutual Life Insurance Company of 
New York, Goodwin Lounge, 9:30 
a.m. to 5:00p.m. 
score, last Wednesday. 1 ;...._ __ ____________ ,
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DEFERRED RUSHING 
There isn't much time. The s tampede for a Greek 
brand starts early, and moves fa ler and faster as the 
day weat· on. There arc dinners, and parties with 
beer. Hundreds of names and faces appear and dis-
appear. tranger. becom brothers in a matter of 
minute . 
This method of selecting- a fraternity brother is 
sup rficial. It is unfait· to the fr·eshmen, both from a 
socia l and from an academic ,·iewpoinl. There is no 
real chance for a freshman to inv tigat or to dis-
criminate. 
The important tran ;; ition period b tween prepara-
tory school and college i damaged by the diversion of 
fraternitie . This divers ion is le · ened, but not re-
moved. when pledging is br athless ly completed . 
A plan for defence! rus hing has been submitted by 
the In terfraternity ouncil whereby these cond it ions 
would be removed. ome d tai ls of the plan must be 
adjusted, but the cs cnce is to put off the rushing 
period until February, at least. (It has been noted 
that the po t-midyear period is a busy one at coli ge, 
both athletically and ocially. Easter, then, might be 
an opportune time). 
The point has been rai~ed that deferred rushing 
would leave freshmen in a socia l vacuum during the 
busy football cason. The new plan would allow fresh-
me~ to attend po t-game fralemity parties, which hap-
pen to be the biggest . 
Off-campu pledging, a perennial bug-a-boo, is not 
a seriou as the die-ha1·ds would have us b liev . A 
freshman who i genuine!~· int rested in selecting the 
rig-ht fraternity, will res ist or at lea t listen with 
tongue in cheek, to those who cajole and try to impre s 
him off campu . Freshmen would be notifi d of the 
new system during o1·ientation week, and ad,·ised of t he 
po sibility of deviou and sooner pledging. 
B. A. R. 
DORM THIEVERY .. -
Thi is a very painful editorial to write. First of 
all we would like to say that it is an important warn-
ing to all campus students for their own protection. 
There is on campus a thief or small group which has 
been raid ing some of the dormitories and stealing 
clothing, cameras, radios and money. Dean Clarke 
estimates the loss to students as being between $300 
and $500. Therefore, the fi r t thing we would like to 
suggest is the necessity for campus men to lock their 
rooms and exercise extreme caution with their valuables. 
In a large group it is a lmost inevitabl e t hat there 
will be somethin g of this ort cropping out. It is true 
of secondary chools, the services and colleges. It i 
a problem in every school year, but thi year the scope 
has increa ed from petty nui ance pilfering to planned 
robbery. If, by any chance. the person 1·esponsible 
reads this it may inter ..,st him to know that he has 
committed la rceny, an unpl asant offense. 
The enate, :\ledusa and admini trat ion have de-
cided that it is in the best interests of all that there 
be publicity on this matter, as prevention may sa~e 
considerable loss. Under normal circum tances 1t JS 
preferable to wail until the per on involve_d is caug-ht 
and has made re titution and is di mi sed w1thout great 
to do. The matte1· has already gone too far for that. . 
Do not leave your rooms unlocked . If repair IS 
neces ary inform Mr. Walker promptly. \Vh en us ing 
the pool and gym check your valuables with the P r son 
in charge. IF YOU FI D THAT SOMETH I G IS 
MIS ' ING REPORT IT AT ONCE TO DEA ' LARKE. 
R. W. II . 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
And So It Came To Pass 
• OCT BER • 
·25 94f. 
Elm Chips 
By John W. Coote 
During the wee hours of last unday evening, one of Trinity's esteemed 
undergraduates was ob erved in the telephone booth just outside the Tripod 
office whispering sweet nothings into the mouth-piece and affectionately 
fondling the photograph of a fair damsel who must have been on the other 
end of the line. This, combined with a throbbing noggin and the remarks 
of an alumnus the previous night, all seem to prove that the Junior Prom 
weekends today are still as interesting as they were in the days of yore. 
Consequently being short of material and at the same time, near the Tripod 
files, the r emainde r of this column is written on ly through the courtesy of 
some intrep id 1·eporter connected with the Tripod in 1911. The Junior Prom 
of that year apparently al so wa a tremendous uccess and is described in 
the following excerpts. "Alumni Hall was splendidly decorated in red and 
blue, the class colors, and a novelty this year was an enormous sign suspended 
over the stage, and bearing the class numerals in large frosted elecb-ic 
light ... as in previous years, s upper was served downstairs in the gym-
nasi um at twelve o'clock ... the men's programs \vere handsomely bound in 
brown leather and the young ladies' in blue watered silk .. . music was fur-
nished by the Foot Guard orchestra . . . including such popular selections as 
'The March of the Priests' from Aida, t he 'Chocolate Soldier' waltzs, 'Under 
the Yum-Yum Tree', 'Vis ion of Salome,' and 'Birth of Passion' ." 
Froshtration 
By Jacques Hopkins 
We are glad to announce that we ha ve lived through another party 
weekend. It was rough going, we will admit that. All day Sunday was 
spent trying to find the best method to lessen the uncomfortable throbbing 
in our head. We finally found that if we held our head so that our chin 
touched the knot of our tie, we were given some relief. 
The parties Saturday night were qu ite s uccessful. We must compliment 
Alpha Delta Phi on their flashy "Jasm ine Room." Equally popular at AD 
was the adjoining room which was so dark that we co uld not make out the 
color scheme. (\Ve were assured, however, that the occupants of the room 
cared little whether it was painted or not). The rumor of free beer sent us 
scurrying to Theta Xi along with about 100 other thirsty men and their dates. 
When we arrived it was so crowded that we decided that we didn't want to 
mix our drinks anyway. By the time we arrived at Psi Upsilon no one was 
left but "the dark corner set" and so we left to continue our journey. Alpha 
Chi Rho and Sigma u were fairly deserted when we arrived and so we struck 
out for another party. The sidewalk leading to the Deke house was moving 
from s ide-to-side so fast that we co uldn ' t make it to the steps. 
We staggered into Delta Phi in the wee hours of the morning and made 
a valorous attempt to organize an expedition to the Washington Diner. This 
plan was met with violent opposition and was soon dropped. After gorging 
ourselves with left-over devilled eggs and raspberry tarts, we felt strong and 
brave enough to negotiate the treacherous trail up to Jarvis. Pa sing Psi U 
we were hailed as a "crummy guitar player" and we shouted back that our 
conversant was nothing but a "punk ukel ele player." (Vie remember this 
incident because it wa so ridiculously incomprehen ible) . 
As it is now time for ou r hourly dose of aspirin, black coffee, and s ulfa, 
we must close this column until next week when we may have sufficiently 
recovered from the Juni or Prom week-end. 
Printers To Trinity College For Many Years 
February 16, 1949 
"The Outer World'' ---
THE WAY OF THE TRANSGRESSOR 
By John tewart 
This is the beginning of a weekly artie! d 
( h e evoted entirely to new o t e alumni. Instead of th 
alumni article which contain incidental info,~ u ua! 
like births and marriages, we will pre ent biog,~a~\on 
of the more noted graduates and any other inform~(' e 
which is unu ual. lon 
Paul Humiston Alling (1919) wa easih· 
. . . ~ one of 
our leadmg graduates. H1 career 111 the Foreig 
h d . 1. . 1 9 n er. vice reac e 1t~ c 1max 111 ate 1 47 when he wa a . 
pointed by Pres1dent Truman to be our first amba dp 
. . u~ 
to Pak1stan. He IS one of ,·ery few graduate to be 
appointed ambas ador. 
Paul Alling was born in Hamden, Connecticut on 
July 16, 1896, the son of Edson Lyman Alling and L 1 
Augusta Hal'l'i ·on Alling . He attended ew Ila: u 
High School before coming to Trinity in 1915. ;in 
stay at college, al though interrupted by almo t two 
years of service wi th the at my in F rance, wa event-
ful to ay the least. He was a member of Iota Kapp 
Alpha Fraternity (now Delta Phi), the enate, and th: 
Interfraternity Council. He also erved a a cheer-
leadel·, the a sistant football manager, the A sociate 
Editor of the Tripod, and the Secretary-Treasurer of 
the Athletic A sociation. After his g raduation with a 
B.A. degree, he worked for the ational City Bank in 
ew York and at teaching economi cs while tudying 
for hi s M.A. which he received from the University of 
Pennsylvania in 1924. 
In November of that year he joined the Foreign 
Service and was appointed Vice-Consul at Beirut, yria. 
From that time his career moved steadily forward as 
he worked hi s way up through the service. In March 
1926, he was made Vice-Consul in Charge at Aleppo: 
Syria. In 1930 he became a divisional assistant in the 
Department of State, in 1934 Assistant Chief of the 
Divis ion of ear Eastern Affairs, and in 1942 he 
reached the position of Chief of the aforementioned 
Division. 1945 sa w him arrange the meeting between 
Pres ident Roosevelt and King Ibn Saud of audi Arabia 
and also saw him erve as political and liaison officer 
to the United States delegation at the an Franci co 
Conference. 
Returning to yria in 1947 as the Minister to that 
country he remained only a few months. Late in the 
year he was appointed Ambassador to Pakistan, a 
position he held until bad health forced him to return 
to this country in January, 194 . 
Mr. Alling died on January 1 , 1949 at the !\a val 
Medical Center, Bethesda , Maryland. Hi wife, Mrs. 
Romaine Braden Loar Alling, and two daughters, Con· 
stance and Anne, survive him. 
* * * 
The chances are that many Trinity alumni and 
undergraduates do not know that the "Court Page" by· 
line which appears frequently on the New York Herald 
Tribune's sports pages is that of Courtenay K. Page, 
Jr., who received his B.A. here last June and who e 
late father graduated from here in 1917. 
Court entered college from Garden City High 
School (Long Island) in 1941 and became a member .of 
Alpha Chi Chapter of Delta Kappa Epsilon, to wh_1ch 
his father, who died in 1939, also belonged. Dunng 
hi s sophomore year, Court worked part time on the 
city staff of the Hartford Courant. At the end of that 
year he entered the Army, becoming a Sergeant in the 
Signal Corps and serv ing for three years, two of them 
on Guadalcanal. 
While in the Army Court edited a company new~-
' · · r Ill paper and when he returned to college as a JUniO 
1946, he became Trinity sports correspondent_ for the 
United Press, holding that job until his graduat1on. He 
joined the Herald Tribune Sports Department last 
September and received his first by-line in only three 
weeks. He covers high school and prep school sports. 
* * 
. t· GodfreY 
"Don't they ever grow old?" Depat tmen · . 
b II t r wh1le he Brinley class of '01 a track and foot a s a . h 
' ' . 71 t bit! . 
was at Trinity took to the golf course on h1s . 
' M BrinleY 15 day and ended up with a score of 71. r. 1 s · · c a 
rumored to be a m ember of that enterpnsmg 1 
· th Chape · that was suspended for stabling a cow lll ~ f. 01 
· · pirat10n 10 (Freshmen are not meant to r ece1ve Jns . . w 
ld t k dun v1e th is alleged fact. The Medusa wou a e a 
of any like actions. ) 
THE HUBERT DRUG 
ON ZION STREET 
CASE, LOCKWOOD AND BRAINARD 
College View Tavern 
2 15 Zion Street 
GRINDERS and SANDWICHES 
CLAMS ON THE HALF SHELL 
OU R SPECIALTY 
Dancing Nightly 
WHERE TRINITY MEN 
EVENTUALLY MEET 
FOR DRUG STORE NEEDS 
A Division of Connecticut Printers, Inc. 
85 TRUMBULL ST., HARTFORD, CONN. 
Fairfield Pharmacy 
Prescriptions, Drugs, and 
Men's Needs 
Stones Throw from the College 
SARAH WHITMAN HOOKER HOUSE 
LUNCHEON - DINNER - OPEN EVERY DAY 
SPECIAL PARTIES - BANQUETS - MEETINGS 
1237 New Britain Ave. 32-9840 W. Hartford 
HOTEL BOND 
Hartford 
9:30 to Closing 
1 
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Hilltoppers Smash Middlebury 51_ 30
1
Trin Fencers Second 
After 15-14 Advantage at Half Tim 11 n Th reeway Meet 
________ e Won By Wesmen 
Watson Gets I 3 As 
Trin Notches Sixth 
By Dick Sanger 
Before a large crowd of spectators, 
the Trinity hoopsters defeated Midd l -
burY by a score of 51-30 to cap a great 
Lincoln's Birthday program . Before 
the game, President Funston made a 
few remarks about the construction 
of the newly-dedicated field house and 
pointed out its great versatility. 
The crowd was quite unresponsive 
during the game due to the fact that 
only a few of the members of the stu-
dent body were present whi le the rest 
were special guests of the college and 
contributors to the con truction fund. 
For the first six minutes of the 
game, no points were scored by either 
team but instead, Bill Pitkin and Bur-
dett, the towering Middlebury cent r, 
were kept busy picking off rebounds 
of attempted shots. Finally, however, 
Joe Ponsalle broke through with two 
free throws and moments later tossed 
in a set from behind the foul marker. 
The scoring speeded up and the teams 
left the floor at half t ime with the 
score 15-14 in favor of Trinity. 
In the second half, Trinity proceed d 
to put the Black Panthers to rout. 
Ron Watson got away in three suc-
cessive fast breaks and gave Trinity 
six qu ick points. Bill VanLanen, who 
has recently been living up to some of 
the presea on expectations, hooped 
two more and Middlebury was on its 
way out . 
Bill Leahy, starting for the first 
time this season in place of Jack 
Mahon, justified Coach Oosting's 
hopes by notching nine points during 
the game. 
When the final whistle blew, the 
Hilltoppers were ahead 51-30 for their 
sixth triumph in eleven starts. Middle-
bury's record is four wins and five 
losses. 
Box score : 
Swimmers Win 50-25 
Over Worcester As 
Yearlings Win Two 
The Trinity swimming team car-
ried out its part of Ia t Saturday's 
dedication program by trouncing 
Worcester Tech, 50-25. The Trow-
bridge Memorial Pool was filled to 
capacity to watch Coach Joe Clarke's 
charges in action, and the perform-
ances that resulted swept cheer!" from 
the spectators. 
Phil Costa, who has been unde-
feated in the 50-yard free tyle since 
entering Trinity, had the best time 
record when hi 24.3 seconds wept 
the event. 
The victors captured six out of nine 
firsts, Worcester claiming· only the 
150 yard back troke and 100 yard 
freesty le p lus the 400 yard relay. 
Edwards, Cutting, Bollerman, Kir-
schner and Co ta were t he individual 
winners whi le Grant, Brewer and 
G1· ill teamed to take the 300 yard 
medley relay. 
The Frosh swept two meets the 
past week, giving them a 4 and 1 
record for the season. Deerfield was 
the f ir. t loser, Trin shad ing the 
Massachusetts natators 38-37. Mount 
Hermon wa · the loser last Saturday 
by a 42-24 count. Wa rd and esteruk 
swept t heir events in both meets, 
t hen both tea med up wi th Steck in 
a medley relay to score five more 
team points. 
Fencing a four-hour-long triangu-
lar match with We !cyan "Cniversity 
and Bowdoin College Ia t Satmday 
afternoon, the Trinity swordsmen 
placed second, roundly defeating· 
Bowdoin, and in turn being roundly 
defeated by Wesleyan. The final score 
was Wes 43, Trin 23, Bowdoin 15. 
The foil and sabre teams of Wes-
leyan got off to a quick tart, trounc-
ing the Mainemen 8-1 and 6-3. Trinity 
quickly proceeded to duplicate this 
feat, bout for bout, as the foil team 
shone for the fir t time this y ar. 
Giraud Foster and John Parker each 
won three, and Ralph Chamberlain 
won two, and Bob Reed copped one 
more. 
The Trin pee, hitherto unbeaten, 
lost 8-1 showing greatly the loss of 
Rowney, their number one man. The 
foil men, up against an experiencCfl 
and cool Cardinal three, went down 7-
2, Chamberlain and Foster being the 
only Hilltop winner . 
An in sabre, too, there was decline, 
as the Wesmen took the Hilltoppers, 
7-2. Both Trin bouts were won by 
Blum, who also lost 5-l to Peck, the 
Cardinals' first man who was a lso 
undefeated for the day. 
In the final pai1· of matches, Wes-
leyan swamped the Bowdoin epee, 7-
2, a nd Bowdoin eked out a 5-4 win in 
the same weapon from the Bantams. 
Amherst Squashmen 
Score 9-0 Shutout 
Var·ity Summar y: The Amherst varsity squash men, 
300 yard. medley relay : 1. Trinity (Grant. last Sat ur day, defea ted a hapless Trin-
Brewer. Gnll). Time 3:13 .. 
220 yard freestyle: 1. Cutting (T) : 2_ i ty racq uet sq uad, by t he shutout mar-
Edwards (T): 3. Brown (WJ. Time, 2:29.4 . g in of 9-0 . The J esse-coached squad 
50 yard dash : 1. Costa (T) : 2. Simmons CTJ : 3. Butler (T). Time 24:3. has yet to wi n an intercollegiate match 
Dives : 1. Bollerman (T) : 2. Howell (W) : t his season, having dropped previous 
3. Madwed (W). Winner's points, 70.3. 
100 yard freestyle: 1. Madwcd (W) : 2. matches to Army and Wesleyan . 
Gnll (T): 3. Johnson (W ). T ime 58.3. None of t he matcnes, played on t he 
!50 yard backstroke: 1. Lancey (W): 2. Amherst courts, were close ,· t he Lord 
Glassco (T) : 3. B illingsley (T). Time 1 :52.6. 
Trinity FG F 
, 200 yard breast stroke: 1. Kirschner (T); J effs n ot dropping a sing le set t he 
T 2. Brewer (T) : 3. Kahn (W ) . Time, 2:39.3. ent ir e afternoon. Bob H eppenstall ex-
Curtin, If 3 2 8 440 yard freestyle: l. Edwards (T) : 2. t d d 0 f 
2 
Lawrence (T): 3. Brown ( W ). Time, 5:51.6. en e wens, o Am herst, in t he 
Brainard, If 1 0 
Sullivan, If 0 1 
400 yard relay: l. Worcester (Johnson . Ol- closest ma tch of t he day, 15-5, 18-16, 
1 son, Madwed, Bowen). Time, 4:14.9. 115-10. 
Watson, rf 
Van Lanen, rf 
Pitkin, c 
Ponsalle, lg 
Leahy, rg 
Mahon, r g 
Total 
.Middlebury 
Gadaire, rg 
Shea, Ig 
Mooney, lg 
Bur dett, c 
Nightingale, r f 
Loveys, If 
Total 
Half-time-Trinity, 
5 
3 
1 
3 
4 
0 
20 
FG 
1 
0 
0 
3 
4 
5 
13 
15-14. 
3 
0 
1 
2 
1 
1 
11 
F 
0 
0 
2 
0 
1 
1 
4 
13 
6 
3 
8 
9 
1 
51 
T 
2 
0 
2 
6 
9 
11 
30 
I BETTER THAN EVE R 1 Lift~ wiong wa}ts . at H ogback. Our T -Bar 
skiers th East s highest capacity brings 900 
Pecia!lyper. hour to 2.375 ft. s~mmit Es-
HIGH MO~~ trails. Beginners" rope . tow. 
skills T TA ! N SK I SCHOOL for all 
to ~re owH busses. cleared State hi ghways Frcq;, n~· otel. . tourist lodgings nearby. 
F met.ropolttnn tra ins. busses. 
ree Folder \Vri te Box uTC" 
HOGBACK MT. S KI LIFT 
BRATTLEBORO VERMONT 
Attention 
Class of '49 
Orders Now Being Taken For 
Commence ment Gowns 
All O rders Must Be In Befor e 
MARCH 15th 
Students' Union 
Bookstore 
Eat At 
W .ASH I NGTON Dl NER 
Good Food and Senice 
Home Cooking 
175 Washington St., Hartford 
HAND WOVEN 
SHETLAND TWEEDS 
NOW 
AVAILABLE FOR 
SPORT JACKETS 
From $47.50 
HENRY MILLER 
UNIVERSITY SHOP 
58 FORD ST. HARTFORD 
The summary: 
Damon (A) defeated J acoby (T). 16-8. 16-
10, 15-9: Sm •th (A) defeated Geiger (T) 16-5 
15-12, 15-11: Pie rson (A) defeated E lme~ (T)' 
15-1 3. 15-6, 15-13: Owens (A) defeated Hep: 
penstall (T). 15-5. 1 -16, 16-10 · Bahmos (A) 
defeated W il ls (T), 15-5. 15-7, ·15-7: Steketee 
( A ) defeated Ea rli ng (T), 15-2, 15-3. 16-6; 
Ma r tm ( A ) de feated Stewa r t (T ), 15-6 . 15-6, 
15-6: M artin . J . B. (A) defeated Newton (T) 
15-6, 15- , 15-6: Butler (A) defeated T eich: 
ma n n (T), 15-12, 15-3, 15-5. 
When You Want 
FLOWERS 
Call on 
KENNETH T. MACKAY 
HOTEL BOND 7-1·157 
An A lumnus of Your Old Rivol 
Homilton College 
The Trinity Drug Co. Margeson's Service Station 
and Washington at Jefferson 
SNACK BAR GULF DEALER 
Official Trinity Decals " A G as Station W ith A C onscience" 
THE BOND PRESS, INC. 
Printe rs of the Tripod 
94 ALLYN STREET HARTFORD, CONN. 
HUNTER PRESS, INC. 
81-83 Laurel Street 
FINEST PRINTING 
OF ALL KINDS AND TYPES 
Two Telephones: 
2-7016-2- 1044 
HARTFORD NATIONAL 
BANK and TRUST COMPANY 
E stablished 1792 
MAIN and PEARL STREETS 
Branch- 70 Farmington Avenue 
West Hartford Center Branch-
966 Farmington Avenue (Just West 
of North Main Street) 
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT 
INSURANCE CORP. 
J-Sox Hold N.L. Lead Wesmen Victors In 
As Crows Win Twice ; Overtime Decision 
Linardos Scores 29 Extends Jinx 51-47 
Dekes Gain Tie For 
Second In National 
The J-Sox and the Rioteers con-
tinued to lead their re pective leagues 
in intramural basketball this past 
week. The Rioteers we1·e idle, but 
retained a lead of two games over 
th ir neare t competitor.. The J-Sox, 
however won their seventh straight, 
pounding Theta Xi l>y a 90-4 margin. 
Delta Kappa Epsilon moved into a 
tie with Sigma u for ceond place 
in the American League, by virtue of 
a forfeited win over Alpha Delta Phi, 
and a resounding 60-35 success over 
the Triangles, a team which had 
beaten the Dekes earlier in the sea on 
by 13 points. Alpha hi Rho took two 
easy contests in ational League play 
to retain its second place status. The 
Crows thumped Commons, 49-21, and 
the Bulldogs, 6 -3 . 
J-Sox 90, T heta Xi 4 
Paced by George Linardos, who 
found the range for 29 points, high 
for the year, the ational League 
leaders found little difficulty in rout-
ing a hard-fighting Theta Xi squad. 
lVIehringet·, Osborn, and Barbet· also 
hit the double figures for the J-Sox, 
while Hatfield and Christakos each 
garnered 16 for the losers. 
Delta P s i 40, Common Club 20 
Saint Anthony retained third place 
in t he league standings by handing the 
Commons Club its eighth straight set-
back. Bob Drew-Baer and Rory 
O'Connor led the victors with 18 and 
10, while Chesney racked up 12 in a 
losing game. 
Cr ows 68, B ulldog 3 
The powerful Crows found only 
moderate difficulty defeating the Bull-
dogs by 30 points. Holden, Warren 
and Dabrowski led ·a first half assault 
that found t he victors ahead 36-12. 
H igh -scoring Stu Holden was high 
man for t he night with 24 points, and 
Bill Gannon's 11 was high for the 
Bulldogs. 
D .K.E. 60 , Triangles 35 
The Dekes gained revenge on t hei r 
league 1·ivals by taking a 60-35 deci-
sion . The score wa s knotted at t he 
end of th e fi rst quarter a t 12-12, but 
the fraterni t y team p ut on t he pres-
sure to g ain t he victory and a tie for 
second pla ce in t he league standings . 
Ricci's 20 points was practically the 
differ ence in t he g ame, while Ralph 
Kestenbaum's 16 kept t he Triang les 
in contention f or a while. 
RAY'S TAILOR SHOP 
21 I ZION STREET 
Pressing, Cleaning, Repairing 
Fo r A U Trinity Students 
Society for Savings 
Main Office: 
31 PRATT STREET 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
WEST HARTFORD BRANCH 
994 FARMINGTON AVENUE 
Hilltoppers Rally 
On Brainerd's Shots 
Wesleyan won its eventh s traight 
basketball game from Trinity by 
shading the Blue and Gold 51-47 in 
overtime last Tuesday night. The 
Hilltoppers trailed the Cardinals by 
five points with less than a minute to 
go when Wes decided to try a foul 
instead of continuing the "Freeze" 
they had been doing. It backfired, and 
almost cost the men from :Middletown 
the game. Trin gained possession of 
the ball, and Leahy made a long set 
with 25 seconds remaining. After 
stealing the ball away, Trin drove in 
under the boards, and Jim Brainerd 
made a follow-up shot while being 
fouled. The clock, however, clicked off 
four extra econds, and when Brain-
erd converted his foul to knot the 
score there was only one second left. 
Pitkin stole the ball away, and wa:-
fouled following a shot, but the sec-
onds lost aft r Brainerd was fouled 
used up enou,gh time to keep Pitkin 
from trying to make his foul. 
Ron Watson was high scorer with 
14 points, while Bill Pitkin's work 
under the boards plus his nine points 
were outst~nding too. Brainerd scored 
7 in the sho1·t time he played. Dan 
Robertson and Dick Wilson tallied 13 
and 12 markers for the victors . 
I n the preliminary contest, the 
Trinity Yearlings dumped the Wesley-
a n J. V. 56-44 after a hotly con-
test d first half. Larry Hutnick 
bagged 22 markers for the winners, 
while Tom Daniels lead the losers 
with 11. Sam akaso once again dis-
played his alert ball handling when 
he set up many scores with his pass-
ing. 
Intramural Basketball 
LEAG E S T ANDIKGS 
tation a l Leag-ue 
Tea m Wi ns Losses Pts. for Pts . a &". 
J. Sox . . . . . . . . . . . 7 0 370 164 
Alpha Chi Rho . . .. 7 1 436 192 
Delta P s i . . . . . . . . 5 2 200 165 
Theta Xi ........ 3 4 1 2 264 
Delta Phi ........ 2 4 92 260 
Bulldogs . . . . . . . . . 1 6 130 151 
Commons Club ... 0 131 34 
A m e r ica n League 
T ea m Wins Losses P ts . fo r Pts . ajt" . 
Rioteers . . . . . . . . . . 6 0 322 171 
S>gma Nu ....... 4 2 166 115 
D. K. E.. . . . . . . . . . 4 2 157 157 
Psi Upsilon ...... 2 2 126 142 
Triangles ........ 2 4 230 256 
Terrors .......... 2 5 198 200 
Alpha Delta Phi.. 0 6 53 211 
HONISS EST. 1845 
QUALITY FISH AND SEA FOOD 
VISIT OUR FAMOUS RESTAURANT 
22 State Street, Hartford, Conn. 
Tele p hone 2-4177 
Bell, Howell and Eastman 
WATKINS BROTHERS 
241 ASYLUM STREET 
FOR FINE SPORTS EQUIPMENT, IT'S THE 
ALLING RUBBER CO. 
167 Asylum Street, Hartford 
7 South Main Street, West Hartford 
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Down Fraternity Row 
SAINT ANTHONY: That this wa F.· d - . 
going to be a good week at the to of In ay mght, wlnle Brothers Irons 
Vernon Street became ap t ~nd Pa~terson were for some strange 
early_ a Tuesday evening, wl~:~e;rot~~ ~~s\~~l~n :u~~n~~l~~feestaTtehof dcjehctiont. 
er Jmi Bt-ai·ne d' · ' · ose w o a -
enabled us to celebrate a ba ketball "e w, I'ncl d' B tohm had a very 
' r s ICY nerves nearly I tended the Junior Pr 
. · · u mg ro ers Hall (We 
WII_t ov~r 'Ve leyan. Lawrence won a still can hear a slight echo Ro ) and 
swimmmg race, Stearns uccessfully Young who were comn1'tt ' g . · < survived a c1 1 J ee consciOus. t II t k ass speec l, and Heppen- And then during the weekend the band 
s a 00 a squash match, a the days was visited by innumerable brothers 
went by. Althou_gh each of these w.a from Yale, Brown, Kenyon, and Mid-
~ pleasant surpnse, the general feel- dlebury (and how!), not to mention 
mg was that no large-scale blow-out the numerous alumni who a cared 
wa w~rranted. On Saturday after- upon the scene from out of t~~ blue ~oon Jim Stewart and Polly, with Don , and the many members of the facult; 
b:r:eow and Sarah: h~nted scavengers and their wives who graced our well-
Cht ~ than the p t U . Then Deacon worn doorstep. Thanks especially 
. ar es came back . to see us, and must go to Willy Cow ... ( ardon me ~:mgs really got rollmg. I won't say Bill) Quortrup, our sociaf chairma~ 
J was a good party, but I don't think for mru·velous manner in which the 
that anyone concerned would object to whole "E W" d L 1 s ff · th . · · was manage . aure s 
u enng ro~gh _I_t ~gain. Harry also must be strewn before Bros: Ma 
Yarrow and Dick Kichhne were baclt Simpson (Ma was b th fo th k d d h . ' Y e way, unan-
r e wee _:n , a~ must ave ~nvied imously re-elected as the House 
us college kids a httle. After It was Chairman last week) and B'll K d 
a_II over we were, like Willie Pep, a his assistant, for the fine co~diti~~ :f 
little worse for wear, although a win- the house throughout the "E.W." Al-
n er all the way. (F. J. B.) together it was an "E.W." for every-
* * * one et al. Happy Birthday, Bill! 
ALPHA DELTA PHI: I trust that 
h d 
. (T. G. R. plus ed.) 
you a an enJoyable weekend also . .. 
( ed.) * * * 
* * * 
ALPHA CHI RHO was last weekend, 
as usual, the Mecca for beautiful 
charming and gifted females wh~ 
lightened hearts and heads. Brent 
Harries foun d the "perfect gifts," 
horse r aces and the mouth-watering 
blonde Vivian. The Black Maria, our 
new hotel sized stove, did yeoman er-
vice in sending forth steaks and lob-
ster with Mrs. B. grandly at the helm. 
Bob Herbert lost his card in the Broth-
erhood of A merican Bartenders but 
still claims that the automatic dis -
penser is non-union. Pledge Stewart 
filled the breach and the party went 
on. Brother Frank Eblin discovered 
or evolved an astoni hing mixture 
which he threatens to put on the mar-
ket commercially. Heubleins is inter-
ested and is experimenting with the 
lead lined bottles for Eblen's answer 
to the atomic bomb. We all admire 
Paul Thomas' courage in being able 
to play the organ Sunday morning, 
even if he did have trouble locating 
the organ key. The House stood up 
quite well under the triannual assault, 
as those intrepid souls whose names 
the writer is too modest to mention 
who started the debris-removal squad 
at some fantastic hour Sunday morn-
ing will bear witness. Among the 
alumni attending the houseparty were 
Brothers Mike Piastro, Willie Marr 
and Sid Pinney. We were all glad to 
have Brother Pinney with us again. 
Alpha Chi Rho takes pleasure in an-
nouncing the initiation last week of 
Brothers Stanley Donald Wildrich of 
South Orange, N.J ., and Peter Doug-
las Banks of West Hartford, Conn. 
* * * 
DELTA KAPPA EPSILON spent a 
very enjoyable weekend (to say the 
least) . However, prior to said "e.w." 
all the brothers and even some of the 
pledges spent their time mopping, 
dusting and readying the house for the 
entrance of t he "e.w." Brother Mc-
Donnell, the Bad One, (with all you 
deem most sacred, Mac) was quite 
enthused over t he decision of the fight 
PSI UPSILON is ver y sorry, Brother 
Byers, but we have decided not to 
switch to Clanroy! Anyway, thanks Theta Xi." Her crown consisted of Jette and Dick Warner went to 
for the effort. Now that the house- red roses exquisitely arranged to ac- of trouble to take the' a lot 
' 1 1 d' tr turns 
party weekend has ended and les belles centuate Miss Knowlton s ove Y ra Iator valve but they did on a 
haH returned to their various points blonde hair. The theme of the party leak. (J. N. L., Jr.) top the 
of habitation, brothers and pledges was St. Valentine's Day and countless I 
alike are putting their eyes to their red hearts and streamers were seen * * * 
books and their hands to their thinnish throughout the house. Out-of-town 
wallets. In pa ing and of probable guests included Miss Harriet Hart, of DELTA PHI enjoyed 011 f 
interest, there is an excellent pawn- Wellesley College, Miss Dene Laib, of successful weekends of ~ho the rnore 
shop on Park Street between Broad Connecticut College; Miss Jane year. The party Saturd e ~cadernic 
and Washington! Following the re- Thomilson, of Smith College; and Miss the climax of the pledg ay night Was 
d S 
J h
' e week whi 
ecoration of the halls of Beta Beta Katherine Carson, of t. osep s found pledges worried for fe ch 
and a week of further unpopularities, College. The newly elec~ed officers could not get all of their aar. they 
on last \Vednesday evening, February are Dick Schultz, Pres1dent; Lou work done and brothers 1
5 
lgned 
9, the following men were initiated Raden, Vice-President; Rod Critten- ried lest they could no:q: ly Wor-
into the Brotherhood: Raymond M. den, Treasurer; King Howard, Cor- enough work to keep th earn Up 
Beirne, Robert S. Cornell, Maurice responding Secretary; Grant Me- busy. However, as a resulte otedges 
Fremont-Smith, R. Houston Hale, F. Intosh, Steward; and Bob Richmond, centrated effort the hous a con-, e wasp · 
Murray Hastings, Bertrand B. Hop· House Manager. (R. W. C.) respectable condition for the a _ut In 
kins, Richard E. T. Hunter, Charles B. 1 of a shipment of La femme . _mvai 
Medford, James D. Robins, and Earl * * * \ ordered for the occasien '~e~lou_sly 
E. Sproul. Welcome to the Beta Beta SIGMA NU welcomes into the broth- the dedication of Elton H. II 
0 
owmg 
d I 
. W C '1 . a and th 
an congratu atJons! (J. . .) I erhood Chuck McElwee, BI 1 Morse, Field House there ensued e a cocktail 
Jack Nettle, Bob Spurdle, Don Rath- party over which Brother H dl 
* * * bone, and "Chip" Vaile. After the sided in noble fashion. Th: cey re_-
initiation Wednesday night two of the party was followed by the F oc tall 
h d 
. th E - - ea t of 
THETA XI: Days of careful planning new brothers c ecke on some stones e manctpabon, a fabulou b ff 
and extensive labor on the pru·t of all they heard about Indian Ale. Jake with delectable goodies to sat~ f u et 
the brothers and pledges resulted in came through with the prize tatement bird-like appetite from a sp 
1 ~ _Y any 
h 
. h h .d "C . all ow to 
w at we consider the most successful of the everung w en e sru , orne an ostnch. Adjourning to th p· . e 1eld 
weekend in Trinity Theta Xi history. on Chip, before we make fools of our- House we watched Doctor Wats h 1 
Much credit belongs to Brother Norm selves.'' Saturday afternoo~ Bob administer the needle to the ;nd~:. 
Wack and Pledges Jim F?ste_r a~d Compton engineer~ a cocktail party bury team. l!ntil the festal death 
Jack Taylor for a splendid JOb m followed by an mformal dance at knell, the remaming activities cent d 
arranging the Saturday night party. l which time we christened our cellar. in the shadows of the game _ere 
The climax of the party came at 11:30 "Checkbook" has done it again. Any- which had been recently adorned 
100~ 
when Miss Mary Knowlton, of Rad- ~ one interested in pictures please see seals and cartoons by Brot~ 1 
nor, Pa., was crowned "Sweetheart of your "Uncle Jim.'' It seems that Bill ! Struges and Greenwood. (B. P. B. ~rs 
The TOP MEN of AMERICA'S SPORTS smoke C.HESTERFIEL] 
LARRY JANSEN says· · · "If s Chesterfields for me, 
they're really MILDER and have that clean, 
fresh, satisfying taste . . . It's MY cigarette 11 
